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Did y o u know ? M as s a c huse t t s i s c o nsi de ri ng a
sy s t e m t h at w o u l d al l ow p eo p le t o g ro w, p o s s e s s,
tr a ns p o rt an d d is tr ibu t e m a ri j ua na .
Massachusetts voters will decide the outcome of
Question 3 in November. Question 3 advocates
“medical” marijuana for Massachusetts. Here
are some facts to consider.
A vote of YES means the following:
•
•

•
•
•

up to 35 marijuana storefronts can open
in our communities in year 1 with options to
continually add more shops.
Nearly anyone can get a medical marijuana card. For example, a child could get a
card to help with anxiety. In Colorado, nearly
1 out of every 44 people holds a card.1
Card holders have a lifetime membership
to stores. These cards state no dosage
limits, no refill limits and no expiration dates.
Card holders can grow marijuana at home.
Card holders can carry up to a 60-day
supply on their person or in their car. This
quantity is undefined in the proposition, but
a conservative estimate would be 120 joints.

Virtually anyone could obtain a lifetime membership card
to a shop: Cards state no dosage limitations, no minimum
age, and have no expiration date.

Up to 35 marijuana stores can open in communities in year
1 with no limits on the number of future shops. Marijuana
will be able to be sold as joints, candies, teas, icecreams,
aerosols and other products.

Massachusetts has seen a rise in youth marijuana use rates since we passed decriminalization in 2008. We now have 30% higher youth
rates than the rest of the nation2. A 2012 study
shows that among adolescents in substance
abuse treatment in Denver, Colorado, 74% had
used someone else’s “medical” marijuana a
median of 50 times3.
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